
Central Infotmation Commission
2nd Floor, 'B' Wing, August Kranti Bhawan,
Bhikaji Cama Place, New Delhi-11 0066.

CICIAAlA/2017/283
CICOM/A/2017/00275
CICOM/R/2017/00944

Name of the appellant: Shri I.M. Wadhawan,
C-76, Keshavpuram,
Lawrence Road,
Delhi - 110035.

Brief facts of the case:-

In the RTI application, appellant has sought 7 points information in respect of
case file NO.CIC/SA/A/2016/000914.

2. Shri R.P. Grover, CPIO cum DO to IC(YA) vide his letter dated 28.08.2017
has informed the appellant that:-

"a) Matter has been taken up with the respondent authorities vide letter dated
10.08.2014 and 24.08.2017 for compliance of the decision of the commission
(copies enclosed).
b) to g:- the queries raised are irrelevant."

3. In the appeal, the appellant has slated that:-

"With reference to letter No. CICOM/RI2017/00944 dated 28.08.2017 of CPIO
& Designated Officer (lc- YA) alongwith copies of letters sent to The PIO under
RTf, % SDM(Rajouri Garden) & SDM(Vig), Revenue Deptt. Regarding Non-
compliance of CIC's order dated 09.06.2016, I am to inform you that neither
the reply is complete nor to the points raised. Moreover action taken after
more than 1 year after several visits and personal meetings. The original
application/documents are also not in file. That is completed after taking copy
of my office copy. " .

The appellant has also mentioned brief of his case. C. I. c./if;" ~~:"0lTo
RECEIVEIf"1;
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3. In the appeal, the appellant has stated that:-

"With reference to letter NO.GIGOM/R/2017/00944 dated 28.08.2017 of GPIO
& Designated Officer (lc-YA) alongwith copies of letters sent to The PIO under
RTI, % SDM(Rajouri Garden) & SDM(Vig), Revenue Deptt. Regarding Non-
compliance of GIG's order dated 09.06.2016, I am to inform you that neither
the reply is complete nor to the points raised. Moreover action taken after
more than 1 year after. several visits and personal meetings. The original
application/documents are also not in file. That is completed after taking copy
of my office copy. "

The appellant has also mentioned brief of his case.

Decision with reasons:-

4. The appellant is aggrieved with the non-compliance of the Commission's
order NO.CIC/SA/A/2016/000914 dated 09.06.2016. Shri R.P. Grover, CPIO & DO to
IC(YA) has sent letters dated 10.08,2017 and ,24.08.2017 to the respondent
authorities with the direction to send compliance report of the order of the
Commission within,2 weeks failing which penalty proceedings will be initiated against
them. The reply furnished by the CPIO in response to the RTI application is
appropriate. However, direction is given to Shri R.P. Grover, CPIO & DO to
IC(YA) to intimate the latest status of the case to the appellant within 2 weeks
from the date of receipt of the order.

5. The appeal is, therefore, disposed of accordingly.

6. In case the appellant is aggrieved by the decision', he is free to file second
appeal, if he so desires, before the CICin Room NO.18S, Ground Floor, August
Kranti Shawan, Shikaji Cama Place, New Delhi-110066 against this order within 90

days. ',~ ,:1
Dated the 28

th
September, 2017. I ~f\/\~J;)

(Ra~eS~gh)
Additional Secretary & FirstlAppellate Authority

Tel: 26162290

Copy to- ~.Y;~?\~\\"
1. The CPIO, RTI Cell, CIC, New Delhi./(\ .
2. Shri ~.P. Grover, CPIO & DO to IC(YA), CIC, New Delhi.
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